Necro Love

	I was alone, driving down a deserted road at night.  I came upon a car parked rather akwardly along the side of the road.  As I passed I saw that there was a person slimped in the front seat.  I thought perhaps I could help so I pulled over to see what was the matter.
	As I approached the car I could see the man in the car.  I thought that he might be sleeping so I called out to him again and again as I neared his door.  He made no move to answer or acknowledge me.  I reached in through the window and felt for a pulse on his neck.  I found no pulse but the body was still warm.  I was driving a van so I thought I could transfer him to my van and get him to a doctor.  I opened the car door and caught him as he slumped toward me.  As he fell his hand moved from where it was resting in his lap.  His hand had been covering his exposed dick.  “He must have been jacking off while he was driving” I thought to myself.  I found I couldn’t take my eyes off of his lang circumsised cock.  It was still hard and the knob on the end ofhis rod was still a deep purplish red.  I had broken up with my boyfriend about a month ago and hadn’t had any sex since then so I was always in a state of arousal.  I tenitavley reached down and touched his cock.  It was smooth and hard and my mouth began to water.  
	A semi truck came around the bend in the road and startled me out of my revelry.  “What am I doing fondling a dead guys dick?”  “I must be going crazy!”  I quickly dragged his body out of his car and over to the back of my van.  I opened the door and pushed him inside.  I got into the drivers seat and set out for the doctors.  When I got to the doctors house there was a note on the door stating that he would be gone for a week and that all emergencies should drive to the doctor in the next town.  It was getting very late and I was afraid I wouldn’t make the sixty mile trip to the next town, let alone the trip back and I didn’t have any money for a motel.  I decided to drive home and to take this guy to the hospital in the morning.  I was sure he was dead and the 60 mile trip to the next town or the 75 mile trip to the hospital wouldn’t help him anymore tonight than it would in the morning.  I drove to my little house and parked the van in the garage.  Luckily the garage is attached to the house so noone would see me carrying this guy around.  I went into the house and closed all of the blinds and turned on all of the lights I would need and then went back out to the van.  I opened the door and was greeted by a horrific stench.  The guys bowels must have finalley let loose and now he was a reeking mess.  I put my arms under his armpits and dragged him into the bathroom.  All I could think about was getting rid of this smell.  I removed his clothes and threw them in a plastic garbage bag and sealed it up.  Then I started the shower and proceeded to maneuver this stinking guy into the shower.  I showered him off and as I was washing him I looked at his face and then his body.  He was about 25 years old and in very good shape.  He had a great tan and as I had seen when he was still in the car, a very nice dick.  I found my hand was lazily fondling his dick as I wondered why he would have died.  I turned him over and began to wash his back.  When I got to his hair I found out how he had died.  He had a small calabier bullet hole at the base of his skull. It looked like he had been executed.  I began constructing a scenario in my head as to how his last few moments of life must have been.  I figured that the killer was a woman and had been riding in his car with him, she may have been posing as a hitchhiker.  She had seduced this guy and inticed him to pull out his dick so that she could suck him off while he was driving.  Matbe she even had him pull over so that he could fuck her.  Anyway, I figured that once he had pulled over he had been jacking his cock while he thought she was getting ready for some kind of sex and while he was in bliss she executed him.  Then I came along and found him dead with his cock in his hand.  
	I got out my douche bag and filled it with water and soap and slowly inserted the tip into his ass.  I let the water run into his ass while I slowly pumped the tip back and forth I was having so much fun fucking his ass that I didn;t even notice when the bag ran out of water.  The tip lost its lubrication when the douche bag ran dry and I pulled it out.  I stuck my finger in his ass to see if there was still any shit in there because I didn’t want anymore shit coming out of him.  My finger met with an abundance of water still trapped in his bowels.  “I need to get this out of him or else he’ll leak all night” I thought to myself.  I turned him over onto his back and propped his feet up on the faucet handles.  I then began to push down on his lower abdomen.  Every time I pushed down his asshole would open up and more water and shit would come out.  Also his pelvis would rotate slightly upward so that it looked like he was trying to fuck something.  I found this strangely erotic and I found my pussy getting wetter and wetter. I couldn’t stand this any longer I just had to have that cock inside of ny pussy.  I striiped out of my clothes and got in the tub.  I straddled his body and lowered my self onto his cock.  I sat on him. Impaled by his wonderful cock and started once again to push on his abdomen.  With each push his hips rocked up and pushed his cock further up into me.  I kept this up for only about 5 minutes and then I found myself cumming and cumming.  I looked down at his face so passive and so beautiful.  His big blue eyes were staring up at nothing and his mouth was slightly parted as if in a sigh.  I collapsed on top of my dead lover and laid there for a while.  Eventually I got off of his cock and finished pumping out his bowels.  
	I again grabbed him under his arms and pulled him into my bedroom.  I laid him face down on the edge of the bed and stood looking at him.  His face and upper body where on the bed and his knees were on the floor.  This gave me a great view of his freshly cleaned asshole.  I was suddenly stuck with an inspiration.  I ran over to my nightstand and grabbed my strap-on and the long thin buttfuck attachment.  My boyfriend had me buy it so that I could fuck him once in a while and I figured that since I had paid for it I should take it with me when I left.  I never thought that I would use it on another guy, I just used the attachments to pleasure myself.  Anyway, I quickly donned the strap on and was starting to attach the buttfuck attachment when I thought, “This guy can’t feel anything, why use the small one on him?”  “I’m going to use the monster cock attachment and fuck his ass good.  I proceeded to attach the largest cock I could find and then as a last minute thought I grabbed the handlotion on top of my nightstand and lubed up the cock.  I knelt in position behind my dead lover and rammed my long dong up his ass.  As I crammed it into and out of his ass he rocked slightly back and forth with the rythym of my fucking.  I was as turned on by watching this dead guy move as I was by fucking his ass.  I slid my arms under his chest and fondled his tits then I picked him up and leaned his body against mine as I continued to fuck him.  His head fell back onto my shoulder and I turned his angelic face towards my and frenched his lovely mouth as I penetrated his ass.  Soon I was on the verge of coming again and I dropped him back onto the bed and shoved the cock home as I shuddered and groaned and came like I had never cum before.  
	I decided then and there that I would have to find someway to keep my lover.  He was the best lover I had ever had, He didn’t complain, he didn’t go soft and he didn’t want sex when I didn’t or couldn’t because of my monthly visitor.  I took his cooling body downstairs to my taxidermy lab and laid him out on the table.  I had done lots of animals from squirrels to bears but they had never excited me like this single man had and still was, just by laying there.  I Proceeded to remove his skin and was careful to preserve his cock and his ass cavity and also I decided to use a new material I had found in a taxidermy catalog that looked and felt just like a real tounge.  I threw his skin into the preservative mixture vat and set about to remove all of his muscles and organs and was careful to preserve the skeleton in tact, As I worked my way to the back of his head I examined the hole that had been made in his skull.  I removed the eyes and put them in perservative and then removed the brain through the nostrils like they did in ancient egyptian times.  I put the skeleton back together with wire hinges and hung the skeleton in the dryer.  Once the skeleton was ready I began the reconstruction process.  I filled out the skeleton with a soft pilable foam and then fitted the skin over the skeleton.  I filled a condom with water and shoved it into his asshole so that the foam would dry with this anal cavity still open, then I pumped his cock full of foam so that it would always be nice and hard and big and long.  I then went to work on the face.  I had glass eyes for a tiger that had just came in today, I decided to use these eyes in my new lover to give him an exotic look.  I put a wire hinge in the back of his mouth and made a nice long tounge for him.  The tounge hung out of his mouth slighlty which would come in handy for me later.  Once the foam was dry and my lovers skin was back together I stood back to admire my work.  
	All at once the phone started to ring and I had to leave my lover to go and answer it.  It was my weird girlfriend Laura and she wanted to know if she could come over and visit for the day.  I started to say no but then I said, “Sure, come on over as quick as you can I have a suprise to show you.”  “Just let yourself in when you get here” I said “I’ll be in the basement, in my workroom.”  I hung up the phone and went back to my lover.  Since I had put all of those hinges in his skeleton he was moveable and fully poseable.  I decided to get an easy chair and pose him in it with his hand around his cock and his mouth slightly open.  I then had to compose a story that Laura would buy.  I heard Lauras’ car when she drove into the driveway so I moved to the other side of the workroom so that she would see my latest work as soon as she walked into the door of the workroom.  
	Her reaction was priceless.  She stopped short in the doorway and let out a gasp.  She started to apologize for the intrusion when she realized that he wasn’t moving.  She let out a little scream and I ran over to her and soothed her.  “Relax Laura, he’s not alive.  He’s stuffed just like any other animal.”  “Wow,” said Laura. “He looks so real, but why is he here?  You didn;t kill him did you?” “No, no, I said, he was an ecentric millionaire who died of some rare disease and he wanted to be preserved after death.  He doesn’t have any family so the lawyer said that I could do whatever I wanted with him, he had done his job by delivering him to me.”  “So you decided to make a blowup doll out of him?” Laura said increduously.  “Well, at first I was going to just do the normal stuff and I figured I would just castrate him and set him up somewhere as a manequin.  Then I started thinking about it and about how I hadn’t had any sex in a very long time, so I decided to make him serviceable.”  “Serviceable?, you mean that you are thinking about having sex with this thing?”  I could tell by the tone of her voice and the fact that she couldn’t take her eyes off of his cock that she wasn’t as turned off by this as she was letting on.  In fact I figured she was getting more and more turned on as her mind wrapped itself around the idea.  “Yeah, in fact I have had sex with him and it was great, I got to ride his cock until I was satisfied, not him, I fucked his ass with the biggest dildo I could find and he never complained and I worked on him without my clothes on and he never once made a lewd remark or gesture towards me.”  “You did all that?” “Wow I wish I had been here to see it” “Well, I’m willing to share him with you if you promise to keep him our little secret” I said with a big grin on my face.  “I can surely keep this secret, who would I tell that would believe me anyway.”  “You know the more I think about this the more I like it.  A man at my disposal instead of the other way around.  A man that won’t cheat on me and won’t breakup with me when another cuter girl comes by, and I can fuck him and have him do whatever I want him to do , Yeah I am begining to see your point.  This is gonna be great, only one thing,” “What’s that I asked.  “Can we get him out of this work room and into surroundings more suitable for sex?”  I laughed and said” I was waiting for you to ask me that because now that he’s stuffed I don’t want to drag him back up the stairs and maybe bang up the merchandise” “I’ll help you, you don’t have to ask me twice, how often does an oppurtunity like this come along?”  
Laura grabbed his ankles and I grabbed him under the arms and with his hand still around his cock he was carried upstairs to the living room.  Once we had him on the floor of the living room Laura knelt down to examine him more closely.  She fondled his cock and found it to her liking and then massaged his tits, she kissed his mouth and then pulled down on his chin.  When his tounge popped out of his mouth she startled a little bit and then she recognized the possibilities just as I had.  She looked at me and smiled.  “Youv’e thought of everything I see.”  She said.  
	Suddenly the lack of sleep caught up with me and I sat down on the couch.  I watched as Laura turned over our loverboy toy and squealed in delight as she found his open asshole.  I must have dozed off for a while because I was suddenly awaken by  Laura as she screamed in orgasm. I opened my eyes and saw Laura on top of lover boy, his cock rigid and long inside of her pulsating pussy.  “This is GREAT!” Laura screamed.  “Where is that dildo you talked about I feel like taking some revenge on this guys ass?”  Laura panted out.  I rose from the couch and went into the bedroom.  I returned with the strapon and an assortment of attachments.  “This is the one I used on his asshole earlier, it’s the biggest one I have.”  I said, handing them to Laura.  “Okay, I think I’ll start with that one too” she replied as she took the strap on and the monster dildo in one hand as she flipped loverboy over onto his stomach.  “Wait,” I said, “Let me get under him and stick his cock into my pussy, then when you fuck his ass his cock will move in my pussy, after all, he does only exsist for our pleasure, why should we do all of the work.”  “Great Idea.”  She replied.  So I lifted lover boy up by the shoulders and she grabbed his waist and between the two of us I was soon enjoying the feel of his cock inside of me.  I watched Laura as she put on the strapon and the monster dildo and then lubed up the dildo and his asshole and shoved it right on in.  “Ohhhh, so this is what it feels like to fuck someone.  I don’t know why I’ve never tried this before, It feels so goooood, I feel so powerful!  This is great!”  I moved loverboys head out of the way and looked up at Laura.  She looked so sexy kneeling behind our dead lover and pumping away in his ass.  I slowly reached up and fondled her tits.  At first she was so lost in her own wild fucking that she didn’t notice this extra stimulation but soon she looked down and saw my hands squeezing her tits, she started to protest and then gave in to the feelings running through her body.  “Yesssss, this is great, I love fucking this guys’ ass.”  “Laura?  After you’re done fucking his ass would you like to fuck my pussy?” I asked.  Laura looked confused for a moment as if she couldn’t quite comprehend what I had just said then she smiled and said, “Gee, I never knew that you thought of me that way.”  “I hadn’t, before now, but right now it just seems so right.”  I replied, “ Yes, I believe I know what you mean. I think I would like to fuck you.”  Laura pulled out of loverboys ass and we rolled him off of us and onto his back.  We both looked at him lying there with his wet dick and his eyes staring straight up at the ceiling and his tongue hanging out of his slightly open mouth.  We then came together in a passionate embrace and were frenching and fondling and generally letting our bodies and our emotions run wild.  Laura climbed up on top of me and slammed that monster dildo into my waiting pussy and slammed and slammed into me for all she was worth.  I rode the dildo until I came in a rush.  It was a great climax but not as good as the climax I had had with my dead lover.   As Laura came and then collapsed on top of me I turned my head so that I could see Loverboy.  “You need a real name” I mused to myself.  I thought about this for a while as I ran my fingers up and down his arm.  Suddenly I had the perfect name.  “I’m going to call you Jack” I said out loud.  Laura, sat up and said “excuse me?, Why would you want to call me Jack?”  “No,” I laughed “Not you, Him.”  “Oh,” she said.  Well I’m glad its not me you were talking about”  
	Laura and I got dressed and spent the rest of the afternoon talking about normal girl stuff and occasionally our conversation would wander back to Jack.  As the sun was setting Laura decided she should be getting home and I said that I should really get to bed since I had missed sleeping last night.  After I watched her pull out of the driveway I turned back to Jack, he was still laying on the floor just as we had left him during Laura and I’s sex spree.  I walked over to him and said, “It was so nice of you to just lay there and provide scenery for us today.  I think you deserve to spend tonight in bed with me and more importantly I think I deserve to have a nice man like you in my bed.
I grabbed him under his arms and pulled him into my bedroom and plopped him down onto my bed.  I crawled into bed next to him, pulled up the covers and went to sleep with my head on his shoulders and my hand on his eternally stiff cock.  I had sweet dreams that night, let me tell you!  
	Jack and I have been together for ten years now and he is still the perfect man.  He is always ready for me when I want to have sex, he never complains about what I want to do to him, I have fucked him in the ass with all of my dildos and my fingers.
